
A CUT IN ORE.

The representatives of the leading s=teel manu-
,',.,,- companies have been in sear-ion during

the day. It fe understood the price of iron ore
**fbeen or soon wiilbe reduced •>( cents a ton

£3-2, one of The steel manufacturers expressedn-anufacturers expressed

the opinion that th«»re should be a readjustment
\u0084 the prices of their refractive commodities as

iOp^Tpts. from $2^ a ton to .«°."i. Tittsburir.
Sheet bars, from $20 a ton 10 $27 a ton. Pitts-

It*1?""'
Rites, ---,-- $1 7' per 100 pounds to $100 per

•A pounds. PittFl'urcr.
StrucTural iron. $1 7" per 100 pounds to $1 GO

ptz 100 pounds. Piu<=r>urg.

Merchant pipe, a reduction of two points or
Si s ton. PittFburg.*

VTire r.ails. from 82 o*, per I<>O pounds to $195
j*-109 pounds.

Sheet and tin plates were reduced early in the
•war. therefore no tnges were considered in
ifce price? of these products.

It is= hoped these changes will not necessitate
a 89M9 or radical readjustment of wages,
\u25a0which it is desirous to avoid.

Aside from stating that there were present

at the conference about fifty of the leading steel
rxr-ufacturTS of the country. Judge Gary had
roihiag further to say. except that there would
be up further meetings on this subject.

Before he sailed tor Europe yesterday, incom-
pssFWitt President Archibald Johnston of the
tgrhwhfm Steel Company of Pennsylvania.

Carles M Schwab, president of the Bethlehem
£t*e! Corporation of New Jer.-ey. said he was
epposed Is any cut in the price of steel commo-
c':.« and that he expected a steady increase in
t^isess.

jfanvfedurers Take Actionat Meet-
ing in This City.

i«-er an all snT conference here yesteriay of

*-lc steel manufacturers of this country. in-

Anz the heads of the various subsidiary*3U
nanies of Th* I'niTed States Steel Corpora-

!?T*a:id the representatives of the large lnde-

Smflent manufacturer?, a general reduction in

fv^wire of Btntl products was decided on.

"*» r^urtion in the price of iron ore was also

-P^d upon-
•-he action of the steel manufacturers in de-

d'lsg tr, cut the rices of finished eel prod-
Crt7Crt7 affects the prices of billets, sheet bars.
-site*, structural iron, merchant pipe and wire

-ails.
creel iaos are not included in the reduction.
Ex-Jadce E. H. Gary, chairman of the board

_* director? of the United States Steel Corpo-

"tio* who acted is chairman of the conference.

3tde"the announcement of the reduction at the

-fl of the night miitins; of the steel manu-

fccturerf. which was held at the Railroad Club.
ja the Hudson Terminal Building. The state-

—est fellows:

}!R. BELMOXT NO BETTER.

TanSy Within Call in Case of Sud-
; - den Death.

Bsspteai. Long Island, Jane 0 (Special).—

Ttetras little change to-day in the condition
cfO.S. P. Belmont. v ho has been lying at the
Wzl

"
£eath following an operation for ap-

jwditSdi complicated by peritonitis.
\u25a0J2* members of his- family are constantly

•>\u25a0* call. Mrs. Belmont has been at her hna-
baaf's. bedside almost constantly since his
rcaition became crave. The physicians Rive*>encouragement in their bulletins, and it is
tt»general opinion that his chances of recovery
\u25a0 exceedingly slim.

CITY BIILDIXGPLANS.

The dog was standing above the prostrate

woman, his jaws dripping. Wohlgren grabbed

the beast by the tail and yanked him away. The

dog then new at the gardener's throat, but he

stopped him with his left hand.

A stableman appeared at this point with a re-

volver. The weapon was placed beside the ani-

mal's head, and in a moment more it was dead.
Wohlgren's hand was terribly lacerated. The

dog's head was severed and sent to the Pasteur

Institute. The gardener's hand was cauterized

by a local physician and then he was rushed to

the city in one of his employer's swiftest auto-

Vnobiles.

The Burden estate borders on the Jericho

Turnpike Mr. Burdens two" little sons were en-

tering the garden yesterday morning with their

governess when a large red mongrel dog sprang

from the shrubbery and knocked the young

woman down. The screams of the little boys

brought Wohlgren. who ms setting out some

g n<--ar by. on the run.

Burden Governess Rescued by Gar-

dener. Who Was Bitten.
lOIe Alesia. the French governess of the chil-

dren of James A. Burden, jr.,of Westbury, Long

Islan i.was saved yesterday from a mad dog by

Thomas Woh'.gren. head gardener on the Burden

estate. Wohlgren let the dog. whose fangs were

at the throat of the governess, chew on his own

hand, that the young woman might escape. He

•rent later in the day to the Pasteur Institute in

an automobile.

MADDOG AT HER THROAT.
<

~~~

The Irresistible Nearly Goes Dozen

in Portland Harbor.
London. June 9.—The battleship Irresistible

had a narrow escape from sinking in Portland
Harbor to-day. The crew were engaged in test-
Ing the Kingston flooding valves, which finally

refused to close. The vessel began to fill rap-

idly, listing heavily to starboard, and it was
necessary to call for the assistance of tugs.

The guns were quickly trained to port, in order

to restore the balance of the warship. Divers

and pumps were set to work as speedily as pos-

sible under the superintendence of Admiral

Lord Charles Beresford. and finally the leak-
age was stopped by collision mate.

The vessel stillhas a heavy list, but the dan-
ger of her si-iking has been averted.

A BATTLESHIP IX PERIL.

Arrested for Alleged Complicity in

Robbery of Allegheny Bank.
[By TVleirrarh to The Tribune.]

Pittsburg. June o.—Addison S. Altaffer, former
discount clerk of the Allegheny National Bank,
which failed for something over $'_\OOO,OOO re-
cently, was placed under arrest by the United
States authorities this evening, charged with
aiding William Montgomery, the cashier, in
looting the bank. It is charged that Altaffer
had a hand in the disappearance of amounts ag-
gregating $201,031 <>4. :^^^

Altaffer. ho received a salary of $2,000 from

the bank, was about to step into his new $<i.OOG

touring: car when arrested to-night. He called
up some neighbors by telephone, quickly gave
$50,000 bail, and was driven to keep his ap-
pointment.

SAY CLERK ALSO LOOTED.

King Leopold Reported Obdurate
Regarding Concessions.

Brussels. June 9.—The measure providing for
the annexation of the Congo Independent State
to Belgium is regarded as practically doomed,
as King Leopold is reported to have refused
all further concessions.

The defeat of the bill is likely to be followed
by th? resignation of the Ministry and the dis-
solution of the Chamber, involving a grave na-
tional crisis.
I .

CONGO BILL DOOMED.

AXTLJAPAXESE RIOTS.

Race Prejudice in Imperial Valley
Leads to Bloodshed.

[ByTtelfrraph to The Tribune. )
Los Angeles. June o.—White laborers employed

in the melon districts of the Imperial Valley re-
sent" the influx of Japanese workmen and sev-
eral riots have occurred between Americans and
Orientals. A wagon driven by Japanese was
attacked by \u25a0 bite men to-day, the Japanese be-
ing injured and the vehicle demolished.

At the railroad station in Brawley a crowd of
Japanese was stoned by Americans, and seven
white men were arrested after several Japanese
had been severely hurt.

"Whites and Japanese are rushing into the val-
ley at the rate of two hundred a day, attracted
by the chance of employment, and race prejudice

•is aggravated.

TWO OrTOGENAEIANS SUICIDES

Municipal Art Commission Approval
for $8,099,060 Structure.

The general plans of McK:rr. Mend & Whit*.
the architects, for the proposed municipal of-
£c« building, were approved yesterday at a
E«etir.g of the Municipal Art Commission. Rob-
ot XT. de Forest presiding. They call for an
epenfiitßre of $S.OSW,O(K>. The building is to

te erected in the two blocks bounded by Tryon
Centre .-trcet. Duane street and Park Row.

It wil] be a steel frame structure, faced with
finite and limestone, covering an irregular
s^ped area of about 70.000 square feet, twenty-

ive stories high and surmounted by a tower

ri£ir£ about two hundred feet above the roof
Sac. The total height of the building will be
ibout GSO f<"-c-t above street grade.

Tie commission - . Bnal approval to the
Chelsea Improvement, which will cost £4,-
K*').oiX>. The piers are to be lilt on the North
*-'*\u25a0 front from Bloomfield street north to

"Ren 226 street.
submitted by Commissioner Bingham'"

the loth precinct police
-
station, to cost

sf*"?9?« approved, as \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0...- for
£ curse's home and training school for th
\u25a0tags Coutny Hospital, to cost £225.000.
The comrr.i.ssion also approved designs for an

to Public School 31 at wore aye-

Sa« ar.<2 V.atkins street. Brooklyn, to cost<—o,f»r»; a fO()tfO()t |-,r lg< of concrete and steel In
~*n ifiTth street across the tracks of the New"**

Centra 1, at a cost of $90,000. and an or-
??»enta] granite drinking fountain for Rich-
Co-3 Kill.
*.\u25a0 \u25a0 SAY CAPTAIN HAS RABIES

THIRTY-TWO MORE FOR TAFT.

The work of the national committee thus far
changes The Tribune's table by transferring
thirty-two delegates from the uncommitted col-

umn to the Taft column, but to bring the taMe
up to date as far down the column as the na-

tional committee has thus far gone, there must

also be transferred to the Taft column fifteen
other delegates which The Tribune listed as un-
committed but who have since pledged them-

selves to vote for Mr. Taft.
"

.es<? include four

from Connecticut, six from Maine, three from
Massachusetts and two from Michigan. The
twelve from Mississippi who were placed on the
temporary roll to-day, while uninstructed. have
pledged themselves to vote for Taft, a3 have

The consideration of the Louisiana case was

attended with considerable interest. Cecil Lyons,

ho was opposed to any compromise whatever,

moved that the Taft delegates be seated and get

twenty votes for his motion, as against thirty

opposed. When the contest was closed, the

chairman. Harry New. called Senator Lodge to

the chair, and from the floor put a motion carry-

ing with it the provision that the action of the

committee was not to be understood as recog-

nizing either faction in Louisiana anil providing:

the method of reorganization, that method in-

cluding the selection of a national committee-
man by the chairman of the Incoming national
committee. Following the adoption of this mo-

tion Mr. Stevenson moved that the chairman of

the incoming national committee be instructed
to appoint Pear! Wight as national committee-
man, and that closed the case.

While the compromise was I :::sr considered a

recess of twenty minutes was taken, during

which Frank H. Hitchcock called up Secretary

Taft on the long distance telephone and submit-

ted the proposition to him. Mr.»Taft approved,

of the arrangement as put through.

HEYBURN AROUSED TO WRATH.

Another incident of the compromise proceed*

ings consisted of a chance remark of Ormsby

MeHarg. attorney for the Taft delegates, -which,

stirred Senator Heyburn to 111-concealed wrath.
Mr. McHarg happened to remark that he had
been through the South at the request of '"th«

future President of the United States." and that
Mr. Taffs friends Insisted on the seating of the
Warmoth delegation, as the legal right was all
on their side. Mr. Hr burn became almost
apopleptic in his denunciation of what he

termed an effort to Intimidate the committee.
Senator Lodge defended Mr.MeHarg. and that
aroused the ire of Senator Scott, of West Vir-
ginia, who thundered against McHarg's "impu-

dent browbeating." Senators Heyburn and Scott

hare been on the losing1 side in the considera-
tion- of the committee and the time had come

when some explosion was Inevitable. Once over,
however, it left the atmosphere clear as a sum-

mer thunder shower does, and after that allwas
calm and peaceful. When the calm was com-

plete. Chairman New, being called from the hall,

asked Judson W. Lyons, of Georgia, the only

ntgro member of the committee, to take the

c. air. and Mr. Lyons presided over the body

wlth ability and dignity throughout the re-

mainder of the afternoon.

\u25a0WARMOTH MAY CARRY CASE FURTHER.
Unfortunately, ex-Governor Warmoth. chair-

man of the Taft delegation from Louisiana,
having been assured that his delegation had a
good legal title to the eighteen votes ac-

corded the state, refuses absolutely to accept

the compromise and declares he will take the
case to the committee on credentials. Itis be-
lieved, however, that he will think better of it

before the convention meets, especially as there

is not the slightest chance that the credentials
committee would reverse the work of the na-
tional committee, and in view of the fact that

this compromise promises to prove of the ut-

most value to the party as a whole. There seems
to be little doubt that the Warmoth faction has

been talking injudiciously of its being the white

man's party in the state and that its own in-

discretions paved the way for the decision of
to-day.

After perfecting this compromise, which In-
sures to Secretary Taft Louisiana's eighteen
votes, the national committee proceeded, to place

on the temporary roll the Taft delegates from

the 3d. 4th, 9th, nth. 7th and Sth districts of
Mississippi and the Taft delegates from the 10th
Missouri District. This is the only Missouri dis-
trict regarding which there has been much
doubt. The contesting delegates were unin-
structed. Under a keen cross-examination, con-
ducted by Senators Lodge and Fulton, the at-
torney for the contestants went all Is pieces.

Senator Lodge said again this evening that
there had not yet been presented for the consid-
eration of the committee a single contest where
there was the slightest question as to the dele-
Rates elected, and in every Instance the Taft
delegates had" been those regularly chosen. Of
course, in the case of Louisiana there was a
question of politics involved. The Taft dele-
gation included seven negroes, but the impres-

sion had become so general that this was the
"LilyWhite" faction that it was believed M
be the part of wisdom to seat all the delegates
and then take Steps to make impossible a re-
currence of the contests which have plague.i

the national committee in dealing with this
state for some time past.

Party in That State ToBe Reorgan-

ized as Compromise Result —Taft

Wins Other Contests.
{ByTelegraph to The Tribuae.l

Chicago. June .—The Louisiana compromise)
which was effected to-day by the members of
the Republican National Committee is consid-
ered the greatest of a series of triumphs which
Frank H. Hitchcock has thti3 far won in th«
interests of the Secretary of War. By the terms
of this compromise the Taft anil the Cohen dele-
gates from Louisiana are all placed on the tem-
porary rcll of the convention with one-half, a
vote each. All the members of both delegations

are certain to vote for Mr. Taft, the reorganiza-
tion of the party in Louisiana by a committee
composed of three members of the incoming na-
tional committee, including the chairman, is as-
sured, and Pearl Wight, the present national
committeeman. is assured of re-election for the
coming four years. Incidentally, moreover, the
settlement of.all remaining contests absolutely

on their merits is assumed and in the estimation

of Mr. Hitchcock an.l Ormsby MeHarg. this in-
sures the seating of every contested Taft dele-
gate, with the possible exception of two from
one district in Ohio.

DELEGATES MILL HAVE

HALF A VOTE EACH.

BOTH FACTIONS LV
LOUISIANA SEATED

LOW FARES TO THE ADIRONDACKS.
Thousand Inlands and puint.s on the Rutland Rail-
road, one lar# plus \u2666! round trip to June Hth, vt*.
the New York CftntraAjUn—< T*adii- -ai:;.-xivt.

SOFA SPRINGS SEND EOY TO DEATH.
Bouncing upon a sofa that was btrids an np*n

window, Willie WfMck, four yean old, livingwith

his parents at SCO. 800 East 10«th street. jumped
ones too hard yesterday, and the strong springs

tossed him up in the air and through the window.
Me fell five stories to instant dt itn, landing with-

In a few feet of where his two brothers. David.
aged eight, and Frederics; aged six. were playing-

• •—
THE SPANISH LOAN OF $32 OOO.COO.

Madrid. June ?.—The Chamber of Deputies adopt-

ed to-day the lill introduced by Beaor BustHlo.
Minister of Finance, for an internal loan of 532.000L-
000, at 4 per cent, redeemable in tlrty years Vtie
purpose Of the loan Is for the redemption of Treas-
ury bends ami bonds of the Boat •• debt.

So ea«.y and delightful: Spencers Tori' eyegUssxs
with iiold-Urm guards. Now 31 Maiden Lane.—
-idvi.

The screams of the dying man were hear '. I \

the foreman of the bakery. Christopher Mas-

tem. of No. r»4 Ki>t Ist street, and John Paul,

an operative, of No. !»T Knst '.>rh street. They

shut off the power and lifted Young out of the

tub. Bui it was too late.

Young was cleaning the mechanism, which is

run by an electric motor, when h*» leaned over
the eilg.- and was drawn in.

GROUND TO DEATH.

Baker Caught in DcmgA Machine
While Cleaning It.

Rudolph Young, a baker, employed by the

bakery establishment of F. T. Hill at No. l.'.tlM
Seventh avenue, last nitrht was dragged >\er the
edge of a dough tub lined with steel, spikes

which were revolving at the time. |1m was lit-

erally ground to d^ath.

Legation Will Preserve Neutrality on

Isthmus— Fears of Election Trouble.
Washington, June After a lonK conference to-

day between Secretary Root and Minister Squid 3

it was announced that Mr. Squiers wOttM return to

his post at Panama. It is understood that Mr.
Squiers furnished much information in detail re-
garding the political situation on the isthmus, anl
In turn received some advice as to the necessity of

the American legation preserving absolute neutral-
ity as between the respective candidates for the
presidency of the republic.

The Panaman elections, which will take place on
July 11. are giving the American administration
much concern because of the expressed intention
of both political factions to resort to force in case
of failure at the polls. Itis said on good author-
ity that the commercial supply of firearm? ami
weapons of all descriptions has bees bought up.

and that practically every voter in that country

Is armed for this special occasion.

ME. SQUIERS TO RETURN TO PANAMA.

"The supporters of Obaldia do not. nor can
they, see the intentions of self-benefit the United
Stat-'-s may have in intervening. The day of
the elections— may God not v>ill it.—something

may occur in Panama like the blowingup of the
Maine, which may involve us all in the common
conflagration."

Disturbances in Chiriqui—A Hint of
Anti-American Action.

Panama. June 9—The coming Presidential
elections have been a source of intense political

excitement for* some time, but up to the present

no serious disturbances have occurred. As far
as is known here, disturbances have occurred
only in some of the towns in the province of
Chiriqul. where, it is reported, all of the mu-
nicipal mayors who are friendly to Seaoz
Obaldia have been dismissed.
It can be said, however, that in Panama little

except politics is discussed, and the bitterness

of the campaign has not been diminished by

articles which are appearing daily in the news-
papers of both parties tending to arouse the
public passions. For example, "The Star and

Herald." a somi-official organ, in an editori.il

this morning entitled 'American Intervention."
says;

One Dead from Ptomaines— Many

Parisians Serioushf 111.
Paris. June 9.—Three hundred persons, includ-

ing the Marquis de Dion, president of the Au-

tomobile Club, were poisoned by ptomaines to-

night at a dinner of the Automobile Club. The
ptomaine poisoning is attributed to a dish of

duck that was served. One is dead and many

others are in a serious condition.

PANAMA EXCITED.

AUTO DINNER POISOXS 300.

Friends of Vice-Presidential Candi-
dates Busy.

[By The Afsodat'd Press 1
Chicago, June 9.—The opening of headquarters

for John Hays Hammond, of Massachusetts, to-

day, brought the Vice-Presidential situation to

the front. He was the first to show his candi-
dacy in a definite form, but coincident with his
activity came the movement in behalf of Gov-

ernor Curtis Guild of Massachusetts, whose
availability willbe strongly urged wh»n the full

force of the delegation from his state arrives
late in the week.

The New York candidates, tentative and other-
wise, are numerous. They are George B. Cortel-
you. Secretary of the Treasury, and Representa-

tives Jame?} S. Sherman and J. Sloat Fassett.

The East also has brought forward another pos-

sibility in the person of Franklin Murphy, for-

mer Governor of New Jersey an>l national eean-
mittceman of that state.

From the West Senator Dolliver, of town, was
most prominently mentioned to-day. Senator J.

C. Burrows, of Michigan, who is to be tunpoiary

chairman of the convention, and Lieutenant
Governor Sherman, of Illinois, also found sup-

porters among the politicians.

Much of the discussion as to the avaHahility

of these men centred upon their campaigning

abilities. On this point the friends of Governor
Guild, Senator Doliver, Senator Burrows and

Lieutenant Governor Sherman were especially
insistent, the advocates of each asserting that
their man was particularly well fitted to take Up
the hard work of the campaign.

There was tome talk V> the effe.-t that the
placing of Mr. Cortelyou on the ticket would be

open to criticism, in that two members <<f the
present Cabinet would be running for the chief

offices of the country, provided Secretary Taft is

nominated fur the Presidency. To this th»

friends of Mr. Cortelyou replied that while the
Secretary was popular with the administration

he also possessed outside strength of his own
with the commercial interests of the country

which would render him an available candidate.
There was a strong general feeling, however,

that an Eastern man should have the second
place on the ticket. This sentiment was used

by the friend*, of the Eastern candidates as an
argument for the elimination of the Illinois,

lowa and Michigan possibilities.

DISCIrSS SEC OND PL*I(E.

HOTcL GRAMATAN. BRONXVILLE. N. Y.
,-. i

- \u25bai7"litlv injured by tire. Portion of one wing
On
i? fiJtroved Business willbe continued without

?nl«Tuptton or dl*comXort to gucsu—Advi.

In t-pite of the fact that Senator Foelker is

going to Allany to-morr«.w, he has not had his

clothes on since the operation, several weeks

ato H« baa lost considerable weight, and his

close friends and even members of his family do

not look "ii h|s contemplated trip with favor.

He is able to take only slight nourishment be-
, iuge of weakness of the stomach. He is de-

termined, however, to be In his seat when the
, lU. j^ raken on the Agnew-Hart bills in order

njve bis f
" recorded in the affirmative.

-We do not know exactly what time we will

go/* said the doctor, "but we expect to leave
Staatsburg some time during the afternoon or

early evening. Senator Foelker wants to go, and

Ihave promised him that Iwould accompany

him. He is still a sick man, but 1 think he will

be able to stand the journey."

It was learned later that Senator Foelker de-

fired to leave Staatsl.urg shortly after S o'clock

to-morrow night in order to be In the Senate
early <>n Thursday morning. An effort Is being

made to have an express train on the New York

Central stop at Staatsburg for Senator Foflkers

convenience.

(By T'lepraph to The Tribune >

Poughkoepsie, N. V., June 9.— State Senator

Otto G. Foelker will leave the home of his
father-in-law, Frederick Bodenstein, at Staats-

burg. to-morrow afternoon and go to Albany to
assist, in passing the anti-racetrack gambling

measures. This statement was made to-night to

the Tribune correspondent by Dr.F. N. Murphy,

the Senator's attending physician. Dr. Murphy

will accompany Senator Foelker and remain

with him until his legislative duties have been
accomplished.

FOELKER (iOIXG TO-DAY.

Physician Says He WillAccompany

Senator to Albany.

"We"ll endeavor to get the opposition to agree

to £ vote on Thursday." said Senator Raines to-
day. "Ido not know whether or not Foelker will

be here, and Iam making no predictions as to

the result; but there certainly will be a vote,

and it will not be prevented by any filibuster.
The Rules Committee, consisting of Senator?
Armstrong. Grady and myself, would take charge

in that case and reimrt a rule which would pre-

vent any long speeches cr dilatory motions. If

Foelker is here th«Te will be twenty-six votes

for such a rule, and we'll get pur vote and the

bills ought to pass all right. Ifnot"

The racing leaders for the first time began to

feel some anxiety to-night when they heard that

Foelker intended to return to-morrow night.

Nevertheless they kept up appearances of con-
fidence, and declared positively that the bills

would be beaten by one of several things that
might happen. Some of them hinted that Fool

ker might have a relapse or his doctor declare

that h«=- was too ill to move yet; others that not

one but two or three of the most unsuspected

Senators would flop at the last moment. The

situation to-night is that all appearances indi-
cate the passage of the bills; yet all, save the

most optimistic, who saw them defeated at the
regular session by Cassidy's flopcannot feel that

the Governor will win thi.s victory until the bills

are on th<ir way to the executive chamber for
his signature.

Senator Agnew has given notice that he will
try to suspend the rules to pass his bi'.ls. If

the Assembly passes the Hart bills to-morrow,

as expected, they will come to the Senate on
Thursday. Then, if Senator Foelker is in at-
tendance, and there have been no defections
from the Governor's side. Agnew should be able

to substitute them for his own bills and pass

them.

In the Senate the Judiciary and Codes commit-

tees both voted to rei>ort the racing bills to-

morrow. The Judiciary Committee had the
Percy-Gray repeal bill. The vote on that was
7 to 2, Senators Grattan and Cohalan voting

against it. McCarren. Grady, Cobb and Smith
were absent. The code bill was reported sto 3.
Senators Cassidy, Giichrist and McCarren voting

against it. McCarren and Cassidy proposed

amendments to make the imprisonment penalty

apply to "gambling of every description," but

were voted down.

'This means that we shall pass the bills, by a
vote little short of the vote last time, too, Iex-
pect." said Chairman "iiurphy. "I think we will
pass them to-morrow and put the job up to the

Senate."

The Assembly Codes Committee met to-night,

absent members having been summoned by tele-
graph. Both the racing bills were reported with-

out difficulty. The vote was S to 1, Cuvillier,

the only Democrat present, voting against re-
porting. He also tried to amend the bills to
take effect on September 1. and to provide a

fine for gambling instead of one year's imprison-

ment, but was voted down.

One occurrence, though, is causing much com-
ment in connection with previous gossip that
Senator Sanford W. Smith, of Chatham, was
likely to switch and vote against the Governor's
hills. Senator Smith was present at this morn-
ing's session of the Senate. Immediately after
the session the Judiciary Committee met to con-
sider the Percy-Gray repeal bill introduced by
Senator Agnew. Mr. Smith did not attend the
meeting and was nowhere to be found. Hughes

men feel confident that in view of the sentiment
inhis county, which is largely rural and strongly
for the bills, and the political situation there, he
will not change his attitude. Since the extra
session he has made no secret of his determina-
tion that if the prolongation of the Governor's
fight seemed likely to interfere with his business
or his vacation lie would reverse his position,
and thus end the battle.

Asscmblif Vote Expected To-day—
No Filibuster, Says Raines.

IByTelegraph to The Tribune. ]
Albany, June J>.—Committees of both branches

of the Legislature reported the Agnew-Hart
anti-racetrack gambling bills to-day. Under the
notice of intent to suspend the rules given by
Mr. Hart dast night, an endeavor to pass them
in the Assembly will be made to-morrow, and
the bills undoubtedly will go through by ap-
proximately the vote received at the regular ses-
sion, ifthere be a quorum present. That is the
danger point in the lower house just now.
Word was received here to-night that Senator
Foelker would leave Staatsburg for this city to-
morrow night to be at Thursday's session. To-
gether with that came assurances from Senator
Raines, majority leader, that no filibuster would
be permitted to delay final artion on these meas-
ures. Taken altogether, the developments of the
day were favorable, and unless some sudden
shift in the situation comes the Governor's sup-
porters think they have g>TOd reason for feeling
satisfied.

HOPE FELT AT CAPITAL.

REPORT RACING BILLS

5^7 Round Trip to Chicago via West Shore;
fcO New York Central, going Jum- 12 to 16, return-
iaf to June '.T. IS dally trains.— Advt

Operator Blamed for Defeat of Racetrack
Bills May Be Indicted.

[From The Tribune Bureau. 1
Washington. June 9.—Assistant District Attorney

Harvey r;iven laid before the grand Jury to-day

the farts In the Kassett telegram case, and if. a-;

is expected, a true bill is returned, the telegraph
opera tor*who sent the changed telegram to Stiite
Senator Cassidy will be Indicted. Mr. Given -«ald
that in his judgment tlie insertion of the word
"not" In the telegram amounted to forgery, and,
while Timberlakf. the operator, admits having in-
serted the word, he rests his hopes on t.'ir asser-
tion that It was witit no Intension of accomplish-

ing the defeat of the racetrack bill at Albany.

j. William Shea, secretary to Representative
Fassett, testified that he handed the telegram to

the operator at the Capitol and that it did not

contain the word "no!
"

Neither Mr Fassett

nor Sen.itor Owen <"assldy. who received the teie-
grnin, will be a.'ked to appear before the gr.inti
Jury.

JURY GETS FASSETT TELEGRAM CASE.

There were no papers in Connolly's pockets to
show his address. He had two small crucifixes
and a small statue of the Virgin Mary. The body

\u25a0was taken to the East l"4th street station.

Pit Cleaner Fell Across Channel Rail Heav-
ilyCharged with Electricity.

Falling across the heavily charged channel rail
while cleaning a pit in tho car barns of th<* New-
York City Railway Company, at 99th street ,md

Lexington avenue. Edward Connolly, a laborer,

forty years old. was shocked to death yesterday

afternoon.
Connolly's one outcry attracted other workmen,

the power was turned off and the body wa= lifted
out of the pit. An ambulance surgeon said the man
had been instantly killed.

SHOCKED TO DEATH IN CAR BARNS.

Double guards have been placed around several
country places In I^enox and houses where there
has never been a watchman were guarded to-nipht.
The IMttsfield police believe that the recent Hlack
Hand threat s emanate from desperate criminal?.
who have come to the Berkshires from New York,

where a definite plan of operations have been
mapped out.

VillaOwners Talk of Organizing Society
—

Armed Men Advertised For.
[Ry T^lesmph toThe Tribune. ]

PlHsneld. Mass.. June 9.— Wealthy New Yorkers
in the Berkshire Hills are greatly alarmed by the
bold attempt to_jorocure $5,000 from William Pol-
lock by Black Han.l methods. There is talk in
Ijenox of holding a meeting of thp villa owner?
for the organization ot a society to secure addi-
tional police protection for the summer homes. A
notice posted there calls for armed men to patrol
country places for $3 a night, tlie guards to pro-

vide their own guns.

TO GUARD BERKSHIRE ESTATES.

"It's remarkable what an Interest Onondaga

County is showing in this bill, when every other
section of the state is willingto treat it on its
merits." declared John Lord O'Brlan. of Buffalo.

"This thing is too raw entirely. We can't

stand for it,"said Mr. Perkins, of Blnghamton.

"It's too much for me," said Francis, of New
York. "Ican't be regular if the machine calls
this sort of thing regularity."

"Ilose a day by this affair to-night," declared

Mr. Wainwright, "but if they want fight they

can get all they want on these amendments of

theirs. We'll see whether Ray Smith's bill or
the Gov?rnor's is to pass. Whichever the As-
sembly wants it can have, but there mustn't
be any misapprehension about the transaction."

The situation now has developed virtually into

a contest between the best element of the As-
sembly and the Speaker, clerk and their personal

followers. When t
-

new Public Service, .bill
was introduced at the regular session it was
killed by the reporting from the committee of a
set of amendments which not only eliminated
the proposed control over telephone and tele-
graph companies, but according to experts prac-

tically emasculated the existing law. Mr. Wain-
wright made a vain fight to get his original bill
reported from the Rules Committee, but his ef-

forts were blocked by the stubborn refusal of

the Speaker and his friends on that committee.
Since then Ray B. Smith has admitted that he

drew the amendments, which again at the extra

session have been reported from committee in-

stead of the Wainwright bill embodying Gov-

ernor Hughes's recommendation. Getting word
of Wainwrighfs intention to press his original

bill, the Speaker and Mr. Smith have devoted
practically the entire day to efforts to align

members against that measure. Mr. Walters, of
Syracuse, has added his work to theirs. So vig-
orously have they labored that many Assembly-

men usually complaisant have refused to take
orders this time.

The night session was held only to permit the

repotIs of two committees, but Speaker Wads-

worth this morning specifically said Mr. Wain-
wrighl's notice could be received. To-night

afrain nr quorum was present. Mr. Cuvillier
hfwi a r.otion that he would filibuster to prevent

reception of the Codes Committees report on
thi racing bills. Assemblyman Merritt, presid-

ing, refused to see him. and, with incessant
pounding of the gavel, declared an adjournment
Immediately after the committees had reported.

Thereby he left Mr. Wainwright standing in

the aisle, vainly rhoutlng for recognition.

"That's pretty raw work. 'Ed,1
"

he declared.
'Why, Iforgot all about your notice, May-

hew," responded Mr. Merritt. '"I'm awfully

sorry, and if it becomes necessary to stay here

another day to let you get at your bIU we'll

do it."
Many Assemblymen, though, declined to be

mollified by this statement of Mr. Merritfs,

and maintained that this was only another bit

of the "machineism" which has been invoked to

kill tliis particular one of the Governor's meas-
ures.

Assemblyman Wainwright, who introduced the

bill to place telephone and telegraph companies

under the jurisdiction of the Public Service com-
missions, tried to get it restated to its original

form to-day. There was no quorum, and he said
then thai at the night session, then contem-
plated, he would give notice that in the future

he would move to suspend all nil*s and take up

the bill to strike out the emasculating amend-
ments made by the Committee on Electricity,

Gas and Water Supply.

Objection to Methods Adopted by

Speaker and Clerk.
IBy T»l?rraph to The Tribune.)

Albany. June 9.—A revolt against the methods
adopted by Speaker Wadsworth and Ray B.
Smith, clerk of the Assembly, to kill the new
public service amendments has developed in the

Assembly, and what many considered a partic-

ularly high handed exhibition of machine manip-

ulation stirred the Insurgents to fever heat to-

nisht.

orEJ? >. 8. AMENDMENTS.

REVOLT JN ASSEMBLY

~csi)£cd Ninety-one and Wife Eighty-eight
Years Old Hang Themselves.

L {L*TciegTiipa to The Tribune. J
j-'*broE. :,«e ; juae 5 _jOhn C. Wright, ninety-

rears o;c, rtrd his wif<, Mary, eighty-eight
coir.r.:itted suicide here to-day by hang-

**\u25a0 Letters !*jt to a nephew said that they had
r***a pact to die at the sart:e time. The husband

Wa iv fr.r .cOn,e Time. jn his letter he said:
•a tred oj Buffering, and my wife doesn't want

10 ~v* without me."

CHESAPEAKE & OHIO INDICTED.

freight Agent and Grain Dealer
Charged with Rebating.

j^hncaa, Va ,jjnc 9.—Tlie Chesapeake & Ohio
i-*.ay Company, as a corporation: A. P. <3il-

tj*-,*5*5*"1"1
-

111 general freight agent of the road,

sa*,« R J< -'Hs.,n. wholesale grain dealer, were

Ja.tr^ b} li|fr f
"

J<i al S^n<i jury to-day for vio-

f

"* th* H'J;.r;in law. There are nine co-juts In
j.

"
P*«ffl*nt. and the «3iargf is faUe billing.

8» fo^^"2 thal c^11 was chipped from Pre by

j^. ."l^ke & ojjlo purporting to have come

tvii^* Xr*st* ln* connecting lin«s receiving a

J%al* Jf th" T!jl"u*h !i!t<? i"^*-"1 of the full
Jw,,/21*- tlit letter being al»ou: three cents a
tj j ÊV'.-e. The indictments are the outgrowth

4ol*!avist:SSa'ion conducted he;e a few month*
£i* 1 Larie. of tfc« Interstate Commerce Com-
,^ *V Otii«rr in.Jlcttr.ents arc expected to-mor-

&!!"' T
°

ATLANTIC CITY AND RETURN.
Eptciif1;- Juii< H. Ha P(nn»l.at:ia Railroad.
«

-
.\vv

\u25a0
'"n !***»Ntv. Vo:k *.li A M.. stopping

VniL, Elizabeth ar^i New Brunswick. Ke-
5««•*»!. i:._Advu

Quarantine Official 111 at Staten
Island Hospital.

Captain Edward Rabbev, in command of the

quarantine boat Fort Wadsworth. was reported

last night -to be in a critical condition in the

6. R. Smith Infirmary, at New Brighton. Btaten
Island, suffering from hydrophobia. He was

bitten Six days ago by a St. Bernard dog while

at the Quarantine station at Clifton. The bite

was on the middle finger of his right hand. He

paid little or no attention to the wound until

two days later, when he suffered considerable

pain.

Dr L'Hommedieu, one of the Quarantine doc-

tor* examined the wound, and then ordered

Rabbey to take th Pasteur treatment. This

Rabbey refused to do. Early Tuesday morning

he was seined with intense pain, and finally

deeded to bo to the hospital. It iras said at

the B R Smith Infirmary last night that Cap-

tain Rabbey \u25a0bowed signs of hydrophobia

LIEN FILED AGAINST ROCKEFELLER.
A li-, of $345 was

*'1 yesterday in the West-

ehtwTo. Clerk's office against John D. Rock-

?lit by th* White Plate. Hardware Company for

ZX done on a new laundry at Mr. Rockefeller-*

horn- at Pocantico Hill*.
Mr Rockefeller has had a lot of trouble over the

laundry, and this is the second lien filed. The fir*,

lor t-v was Bled by a New V
°
rk firm which

Snt.Vthe laundry. B is said that the genera!

n.rattor did not pay the sub-contraciors. Mr.

SSSES&tii that he i. not responsible, be-

cause he'j.ai-1 the general contractor in full.

i. Automobile < iui> of America's trip
Owing

'"
4our

"
A"*

House, Manchester.
ox .MU,-Advt.

fr^^j^^ -
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